March Album Releases

LP number listed to left of asterisk—EP number listed to right of asterisk.

**BETHLEHEM**

**JAZZ:**
- "Jazz Kaleidoscope"—Pete Brown, Jonah Jones—BCP 4
- "Jazz Kaleidoscope"—Oscar Pettiford, Red Mitchell—BCP 2

**BLUE NOTE**

- "Jimmy Smith At Club 'Baby Grand', Wilmington, Del.—LP 1528
- "J. R. Mantovani"—Ira Sullivan, Horace Silver—LP 1536
- "Lee Morgan"—Clarence Sharpe, Horace Silver—LP 1538
- "The Fabulous Fats Navarro, Vol. 1"—LP 1531
- "Hank Mobley"—Donald Byrd, Lee Morgan, Horace Silver—LP 1540
- "Sonny Rollins"—Donald Byrd, Max Roach—LP 1542

**CAMDEN**

**CLASSICAL:**
- Great Artists At Their Best, Vol. 3—Various Artists—CAL 346
- Willem Mengelberg and the Philharmonic-Symphony Orchestra—CAL 347 * CAE 387
- The Art Of Harold Bauer—CAL 348

**POPULAR:**
- "For You Alone"—Al Goodman and his Orchestra—CAL 349
- "Dance Date"—Jiving Fields at the Piano, with The Campus Trio—CAL 350 * CAE 386
- "Music For A Perfect Day"—Dolmio Savino and his Orchestra—CAL 357

**CAPITOL**

**POPULAR:**
- "Songs Of The Norwegian Fjords"—T-1009
- "Hi-Fi Dinner Music"—Frank Barber—T-10092
- "Scottish Pipes"—T-10081
- "El Rey Gitano"—Rafael Faro—T-10072
- "The Moods Of London"—Philip Green—T-10059
- "Dutch Sax"—Dolf Van Der Linden—T-10061 * EAP-1-10061, 2-10061, 3-10061
- "Caribbean Calypso"—Lord Beginner, Tony Johnson, The Tornado—T-10071 * EAP-1-10071, 2-10071, 3-10071
- "The Five Keys On Stage"—T-828 * EAP-1-828, 2-828, 3-828
- "Time To Dream"—Les Paul & Mary Ford—T-802 * EAP-1-802, 2-802, 3-802
- "A Night In Old New Orleans"—Shorkey and Lizzie Miles—T-792
- "The Marian McPartland Trio"—T-785 * EAP-1-785, 2-785, 3-785
- "A Band Is Born"—Billy May—T-349
- "Polynesian Holiday"—Harry Owens—T-804 * EAP-1-804, 2-804, 3-804

**CLEF**

- "Faraway Music"—Don Baker—T-797 * EAP-1-797, 2-797, 3-797
- "Round The World With Les Baxter"—T-780
- "Alabama"—The King Sisters—T-808 * EAP-1-808, 2-808, 3-808
- "Love Is The Thing"—Les Baxter—T-624 * EAP-1-624, 2-624, 3-624
- "Close To You"—Frank Sinatra—T-789

**DECCA**

- "Anastasia"—From Sound Track of the 20th Century-Fox Film—Alfred Newman—DL 8460
- "London At Midnight"—Stitch Henderson His Piano and Orchestra—DL 8320 * ED 419
- "Manhattan At Midnight"—Ellis Larkins At The Piano—DL 8303 * ED 417
- "Rin At Midnight"—Dante Varela And His Orchestra—DL 8334 * ED 428
- "Paris At Midnight"—Stitch Henderson His Piano and Orchestra—DL 8316 * ED 432
- "Hollywood At Midnight"—Alva Provin at the Piano—DL 8341 * ED 433
- "New Orleans At Midnight"—Martin Ash and His Dixie Blue Blowers—DL 8346 * ED 435
- "Rome At Midnight"—Carmen Cavallaro, Directed by Domenico Savino—DL 8359 * ED 440
- "What Is This Thing Called Love"—Pat Kirby—DL 8248 * ED 2476, 7, 8
- "From Dangol To Gatway Boy With The Little Goedic Singers"—DL 8423 * ED 2488
- "Honganese Gypsy Melodies"—The Original Budapest Gypsy Orchestra—DL 8442
- "Music From The Sound Track—Michael Todd's Around The World In Eighty Days"—Victor Young—DL 9064
- "Tropical Nights"—Elvira Rios—DL 8425
- "A Lovely Way To Spend An Evening"—Songs Of Jimmy McHugh Played by Russ Morgan and his Orchestra—"Music In The Morgan Manner"—DL 8423 * ED 429
- "For Latin Lovers"—Carmen Cavallaro—DL 8325 * ED 423
- "Moonlight Sonata"—Benny Crawford—DL 8306
- "Trumpet Extraordinary"—Rafael Mendez—DL 8427 * ED 2479
- "The Romantic Guitar Of Vicente Gomez"—DL 8439 * ED 2495
- "Treasure Chest"—Bill Snyder Piano—DL 8347 * ED 1390
- "Some Find Old Chestnuts"—Ring Crosby with the Buddy Cole Trio—DL 8374 * ED 2441

**EMARCH**

- "The Jazz Greats, Vol. II"—MG-30649
- "The Jazz Greats, Vol. IV—MG-30652
- "The Jazz Greats, Vol. V—MG-30653
- "The Jazz Greats, Vol. VI—MG-30655
- "Two-A-Day At The Palace"—Blossom Seeley, B. Fields—MG-20024
- "The Young Ones Of Jazz"—All Stars—MG-36085
- "The High League"—Not Adderley—MG-36100
- "The Mainstream Of Jazz"—Gerry Mulligan—MG-36101

**EPIC**

**POPULAR:**
- "A Touch Of Cabe"—Luis Tiramani and his Orchestra—LN 3311
- "Evening Concerto"—Wild Bill Davis Trio—LN 3308

**JAZZ:**
- "Swedes From Jazzline"—LN 3309
- "The Sound Of Love"—Corky Corcoran, Tenor Suited with the Seattle Strings—LN 3319

**GNP**

**POPULAR:**
- "From Broadway To Havana"—Rene Touzet and his Orchestra—GNP 22
- "Josefine Premice Sings Calypso"—GNP 24

**JAZZ:**
- "Dizzy Gillespie and His Big Band"—GNP 23
- "Teddy Buckner and His Dixieland Band"—DJ 4004
- "The Jazz Couriers"—WLP 700

**LONDON**

**CLASSICAL:**
- L'Arieniese—Complete Recording—XLL 1489.90
- Doudet-Bixet:
  - Glinka: A Life For The Tsar—XLLA-43
  - Kathleen Ferrer Recital—LC 1529
- Hilde Gaeduno Sings Music Of Vienna—L 1322
- Gregorian Chant—Pentecost/Gregorian Chant—Corpus Christi—Choir of the Monks of the Abbey of Saint Pierre De Solesmes, Dom Joseph Gajard, O.S.B., Conductor—LL 1463
- Gregorian Chant—Ascension/Gregorian Chant—Assumption—Choir of the Monks of the Abbey of Saint Pierre De Solesmes, Dom Joseph Gajard, O.S.B., Conductor—LL 1464
- Schumann: Liederkreis—Songs Cycle/Faure: Le Bonne Chanson—Songs Cycle/Severance Dance, Guido Agosti—LL 1224
- Gerard Souzay Recital—LL 1530
- Francke: Sonata In A Major For Violin and Piano/Faure: Sonata In A Major For Violin And Piano—Lola Robles, Jacques Genty—LL 1459

**POPULAR:**
- "Montevani Plays Music From The Ballet"—LC 1525
- "Songs Of Erin Sung By Mary O'Mara"—LL 1572
- "Double 7"—Winifred Atwell and Her Piano—LL 1573
- "The Johnston Brothers"—LL 1516

"Only those records best suited for commercial use are reviewed by THE CASH BOX"